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Recent reports have suggested that many published results are unreliable.To increase the
reliability and accuracy of published papers, multiple changes have been proposed, such
as changes in statistical methods.We support such reforms. However, we believe that the
incentive structure of scientiﬁc publishing must change for such reforms to be successful.
Under the current system, the quality of individual scientists is judged on the basis of their
number of publications and citations,with journals similarly judged via numbers of citations.
Neither of these measures takes into account the replicability of the published ﬁndings,
as false or controversial results are often particularly widely cited. We propose tracking
replications as a means of post-publication evaluation, both to help researchers identify
reliable ﬁndings and to incentivize the publication of reliable results. Tracking replications
requires a database linking published studies that replicate one another. As any such data-
base is limited by the number of replication attempts published, we propose establishing
an open-access journal dedicated to publishing replication attempts. Data quality of both
the database and the afﬁliated journal would be ensured through a combination of crowd-
sourcing and peer review. As reports in the database are aggregated, ultimately it will be
possible to calculate replicability scores, which may be used alongside citation counts to
evaluate the quality of work published in individual journals. In this paper, we lay out a
detailed description of how this system could be implemented, including mechanisms for
compiling the information, ensuring data quality, and incentivizing the research community
to participate.
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IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF PUBLISHED RESEARCH
The current system of conducting, reviewing, and publishing sci-
entiﬁc ﬁndings – while enormously successful – is by no means
perfect. Peer review, the primary vetting procedure for publication,
is often slow, contentious, and uneven (Mahoney, 1977; Cole et al.,
1981; Peters and Ceci, 1982; Eysenck and Eysenck, 1992; Newton,
2010). Incorrect use of inferential statistics leads to publication
of spurious ﬁndings (Saxe et al., 2006; Baayen et al., 2008; Jaeger,
2008; Kriegeskorte et al., 2009;Vul et al., 2009;Wagenmakers et al.,
2011). Publication biases, such as the bias against publishing null
results (e.g., Easterbrook et al., 1991; Ioannidis, 2005b; Boffetta
et al., 2008), lead to distortions in the published record, hamper-
ing both informal reviews and formal meta-analyses. Numerous
valuable proposals have been offered as to how to improve the sys-
tem in order to enable researchers to better identify high-quality
research, including those in the present special issue.
There are many considerations that go into determining
research quality, but perhaps the most fundamental is replicability.
Recently, numerous reports have suggested that many published
results across a rangeof scientiﬁcdisciplines donot replicate (Ioan-
nidis et al., 2001; Jennions and Møller, 2002b; Lohmueller et al.,
2003; Ioannidis, 2005a; Boffetta et al., 2008; Ferguson and Kilburn,
2010). However, because replication attempts are not tracked and
are often not reported, there is no systematic way for researchers
to know which results in the literature have been replicated.
In the present paper, we ﬁrst discuss evidence that the rate of
replicability of published studies is low, including novel data from
a survey of researchers in psychology and related ﬁelds. We pro-
pose that this low replicability stems from the current incentive
structure, in which replicability is not systematically considered
in measuring paper, researcher, and journal quality. As a result,
the current incentive structure rewards the publication of non-
replicable ﬁndings, complicating the adoption of needed reforms.
Thus, we outline a proposal for tracking replications as a form of
post-publication evaluation, and using these evaluations to calcu-
late a metric of replicability. In doing so, we aim not only to enable
researchers to easily ﬁnd and identify reliable results, but also to
improve the incentive structure of the current system of scien-
tiﬁc publishing, leading to widespread improvements in scientiﬁc
practice and increased replicability of published work.
WHY MIGHT WE EXPECT LOW REPLICABILITY?
Many aspects of current accepted practice in psychology, neuro-
science, and other ﬁelds necessarily decrease replicability. Some
of the most common issues include a lack of documentation
of null ﬁndings; a tendency to conduct low-powered studies;
failure to account for multiple comparisons; data-peeking (with
continuation of data collection contingent on current signiﬁcance
level); and a publication bias in favor of surprising (“newsworthy”)
results.
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LACK OF PUBLICATION OR DOCUMENTATION OF NULL FINDINGS
Null results are less likely to be published than statistically sig-
niﬁcant ﬁndings. This has been extensively documented in the
medical literature (Dickersin et al., 1987, 1992; Easterbrook et al.,
1991; Callaham et al., 1998; Misakian and Bero, 1998; Olson et al.,
2002; Dwan et al., 2008; Sena et al., 2010), with additional reports
in political science (Gerberg et al., 2001), ecology and evolution
(Jennions and Møller, 2002a), and clinical psychology (Coursol
and Wagner, 1986; Cuijpers et al., 2010). There appear to be fewer
comprehensive studies of publication bias in non-clinical psychol-
ogy, although evidence of this bias has been documented in a few
speciﬁc literatures (Field et al., 2009; Ferguson and Kilburn, 2010).
Preferential publication of signiﬁcant effects necessarily biases
the record. Consider cases in which multiple labs all test the same
question, or in which the same lab repeatedly tests the same ques-
tion while iteratively reﬁning the method. By chance alone, some
of the experiments will result in publishable statistically signiﬁcant
effects; the likelihood that a ﬁnding may be spurious is masked by
the fact that the null results are not published.
The signiﬁcance-bias also leads to the overestimation of real
effects. Measurement is probabilistic: the measured effect size in
a given experiment is a function of the true effect size plus some
random error. In some experiments, the measured effect will be
larger than the true effect, and in some it will be smaller. Suppose
the statistical power of the experiment is 0.8 (a particularly high
level of power for studies in psychology; see below). This means
that the effect will be statistically signiﬁcant only if it is in the
top 80% of its sampling distribution. Twenty percent of the time,
when the effect is – by chance – relatively small, the results will
be non-signiﬁcant. Thus, given that an effect was signiﬁcant, the
measured effect size is probably larger than the actual effect size,
and subsequent measurements will ﬁnd smaller effects due to the
familiar phenomenon of regression to the mean. The lower the
statistical power, the more the effect size will be inﬂated.
LOW-POWER, SMALL EFFECT SIZE
A number of ﬁndings suggest that the statistical power in psy-
chology and neuroscience experiments is typically low. According
to multiple meta-analyses, the statistical power of a typical psy-
chology or neuroscience study to detect a medium-sized effect
(deﬁned variously as r = 0.3, r = 0.4, or d = 0.5) is approximately
0.5 or below (Cohen, 1962; Sedlmeier andGigerenzer, 1989; Kosci-
ulek and Szymanski, 1993; Bezeau and Graves, 2001). In applied
psychology, power for medium effects is closer to 0.7, though it
remains low for small effects (Chase and Chase, 1976; Mone et al.,
1996; Shen et al., 2011). Nonetheless, many effects of interest in
psychology are small and thus typical statistical power may be
quite low. Field et al. (2009) report an average power of 0.2 in a
meta-analysis of 68 studies of craving in addicts and attentional
bias. In a heroic meta-analysis of 322 meta-analyses in social psy-
chology,Richard et al. (2003) report that the average effect size was
r = 0.21. To achieve power of 0.8 would require the average study
to have 173 participants (in terms of medians: r =0.18, N = 237),
already far larger than typical sample size. Nearly 1/3 of the effect
sizes reported were r = 0.1 or less, requiring N = 772 to achieve
power of 0.8.
All else being equal, low statistical power would increase the
proportion of signiﬁcant results that are spurious. For instance,
suppose researchers are investigating a hypothesis that is equally
likely to be true or false (the prior likelihood of the null hypoth-
esis is 50%), using methods with statistical power= 0.8. In this
case, 6% of signiﬁcant results will be false positives (True pos-
itives: 0.5× 0.8= 0.4; False positives: 0.5× 0.05= 0.025; Ratio:
0.025/0.425= 0.059). If Power= 0.2, this increases to 20%. If the
prior likelihood of the null hypothesis is 90% (i.e., if an effect
would be surprising, or when data-mining), the false positive rate
will be 69% (for additional discussion, see Yarkoni, 2009; for other
problems associatedwith small power, see Tversky andKahneman,
1971).
FAILURE TO ACCOUNT FOR MULTIPLE COMPARISONS
If one tests for 10 different possible effects in each experiment,
the chance of ﬁnding at least one signiﬁcant at the p = 0.05 level
even when no effect actually exists is 1 − 0.9510 = 0.4. Since exper-
iments with large numbers of comparisons are often entirely
exploratory, where there is no strong a priori reason to believe
that any of the investigated effects exist, the false positive rate may
approach 100% for data-mining studies with large datasets.
DATA-PEEKING AND CONTINGENT STOPPING OF DATA COLLECTION
Many researchers compile and analyze data prior to testing a full
complement of subjects. There is nothing wrong with this, so long
as the decision to stop data collection is made independent of the
results of these preliminary analyses, or so long as the ﬁnal result is
then replicated with the same number of subjects. Unfortunately,
the temptation to stop running participants once signiﬁcance is
reached – or to run additional participants if it has not been
reached – is difﬁcult to resist. This data-peeking and contingent
stopping has the potential to signiﬁcantly increase the false posi-
tive rate (Feller, 1940; Armitage et al., 1969; Yarkoni and Braver,
2010). Even if the null hypothesis is true, a researcher who tests for
signiﬁcance after every participant has a 25% chance of ﬁnding
a signiﬁcant result with 20 or fewer participants (if the under-
lying distribution is normal; the analogous numbers are 19.5%
for exponential distributions and 11% for binomial distributions;
Armitage et al., 1969). This issue may be mitigated by use of alter-
native statistical tests, such as Bayesian statistics (Edwards et al.,
1963), but such statistics have not been widely adopted.
NEWSWORTHINESS BIAS
Researchers are more likely to submit – and editors more likely to
accept – “newsworthy” or surprising results. Spurious results are
likely to be surprising, and thus are likely to be over-represented
in published reports. Consistent with this claim, there is some evi-
dence that highly cited papers are less likely to replicate (Ioannidis,
2005a) and that publication bias affects high-impact journalsmore
severely (Ioannidis, 2005a; Munafò et al., 2009).
HOW REPLICABLE ARE PUBLISHED STUDIES?
Several studies have found low rates of replicability across multi-
ple scientiﬁc ﬁelds. Ioannidis (2005a) found that of 34 highly cited
clinical research studies for which replication attempts had been
published, seven (20%) did not replicate. Boffetta et al. (2008)
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report a number of cases in which reports of signiﬁcant cancer
risk factors did not replicate. Recent studies have reported that
relatively few genetic association links can be replicated (Ioannidis
et al., 2001, 2003; Hirschhorn et al., 2002; Lohmueller et al., 2003;
Trikalinos et al., 2004).
Likewise, several studies have found that initial reports of effect
size are often exaggerated. This has been noted in medicine (Ioan-
nidis et al., 2001, 2003; Trikalinos et al., 2004; Ioannidis, 2005a;
but see Gehr et al., 2006), with similar declines in effect size
reported in ecological and evolutionary biology (Jennions and
Møller, 2002a,b). In the most extreme example, Dewald et al.
(1986) reanalyzed the datasets underlying published studies in
economics and were unable to fully replicate the analyses for seven
of nine (78%).
Less is known about replication rates in psychology and neu-
roscience. In a series of ﬁve meta-analyses of fMRI studies, Wager
and colleagues estimated that between 10 and 40% of activation
peaks are false positives (Wager et al., 2007,2009).While there seem
to be few systematic surveys within psychology, some published
effects are known not to replicate, such as the initial ﬁnding that
violent video games increase violent behavior (Ferguson and Kil-
burn, 2010), various claims about the relationship between birth
order and personality (Ernst and Angst, 1983; Harris, 1998; but
see: Kristensen and Bjerkedal, 2007; Hartshorne et al., 2009), and a
range of gene/environment interactions (Flint and Munafo, 2009).
In order to add to our knowledge of replicability rates in psy-
chology and related disciplines,we surveyed 49 researchers in these
disciplines, who reported a total of 257 attempted replications of
published studies (for details, seeAppendix). Only 127 (49%) fully
replicated the original ﬁndings. This low rate was not driven by a
small number of researchers attempting a large number of poor
quality replications: both the mean and median replication suc-
cess rates were 50%, with 77% of researchers reporting at least
one attempted replication. Thus, the results of this survey suggest
that replication rates within psychology and related disciplines are
undesirably low, in accordance with the low rates of replicability
found in many other ﬁelds.
INCENTIVES IN PUBLICATION
As reviewed above, a number of factors promote low replicability
rates across a range of ﬁelds. These problems are reasonably well
known, and in many cases solutions have been proposed, such as
use of different statistical methods and self-replication prior to
publication. However, in spite of these solutions, evidence sug-
gests that replicability remains low and thus that the proposed
solutions have not been widely adopted. Why would this be the
case?We propose that the incentive structure of the current system
diminishes the ability and tendency of researchers to adopt these
solutions. Namely, current methods of judging paper, researcher,
and journal quality fail to take replicability into account, and in
effect incentivize publishing spurious results.
QUANTIFYING RESEARCH QUALITY
There are three primary quantitative criteria by which researchers
are judged: their number of publications, the impact factor of the
journals in which the publications appear, and the number of cita-
tions those papers receive. These quantitative values are a major
consideration in the awarding of grants, hiring, and tenure. Jour-
nals are similarly judged in terms of citation counts, which are
compiled to calculate journal impact factors. Unfortunately, these
metrics of quality tend to disincentivize taking additional steps to
ensure the reliability of published ﬁndings, for several reasons.
Firstly, eliminating false positives means publishing fewer
papers, since null results are difﬁcult to publish. Second, ensur-
ing that effect sizes are not inﬂated means reporting results with
smaller effect sizes, which may be seen as less interesting or less
believable. Third, as discussed above, spurious results are more
likely to be surprising and newsworthy. Thus, eliminating spuri-
ous results disproportionately eliminates publications that would
be widely cited and published in top journals.
These drawbacks are compounded by the fact that many of
the improved practices that ensure replicability take time and
resources. Learning to use new statistical methods often requires
substantial effort. Increasing an experiment’s statistical powermay
require testing more participants. Eliminating stopping of data
collection contingent on signiﬁcance level (data-peeking) also
means erring on the side of testing more participants. Perhaps the
best insurance against false positives is pre-publication replication
by the authors. All these strategies take time.
In addition, there is relatively little cost associated with publish-
ing unreliable results, as failures to replicate are rarely published
and not systematically tracked. As a result, knowledge of the
replicability of results mainly travels via word-of-mouth, through
speciﬁc personal interactions at conferences and meetings. There
are obvious concerns about the reliability of such a system, and
there is little evidence that this system is particularly effective. We
are aware of several cases in which a researcher invested months
or years into unsuccessfully following up on a well-publicized
effect from a neighboring subﬁeld, only to later be told that it
is “well-known” that the effect does not replicate.
Moreover, even when a failure-to-replicate is published, the
results often go unnoticed. For example, a meta-analysis by
Maraganore et al. (2004) concluded that UCHL1 is a risk-factor
for Parkinson’s Disease. Subsequent more highly powered meta-
analyses overturned this result (Healy et al., 2006). Nonetheless,
Maraganore et al. (2004) has been cited 70 times since 2007
(Google Scholar, May 10, 2011), much to the dismay of the senior
author of the study (Ioannidis, 2011). Even papers retracted by the
authors remain in circulation. In 2001, two papers were retracted
by Karen Ruggiero (Ruggiero and Marx, 1999; Ruggiero et al.,
2000). Nonetheless, 10 of the 22 citations to these papers were
made in 2003 or later (Google Scholar, April 25, 2011). Similarly,
though Lerner requested the retraction of Lerner and Gonzalez
(2005) in 2008, the paper has been cited ﬁve times in 2010–2011
(Google Scholar, April 25, 2011).
It follows that researchers who take additional steps to ensure
the quality of their data will ultimately spend more time and
resources on each publication and, all else equal, will end up with
fewer, less-often-citedpapers in lower-quality journals. In the same
way, journals that adopt more stringent publication standards may
drive away submissions, particularly of the surprising, newswor-
thy ﬁndings that are likely to be widely cited. Certainly, the vast
majority of researchers and editors are internally motivated to
publish real, reliable results. However, we also cannot continue
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practicing science without jobs, grants, and tenure. This situation
sets up a classic Tragedy of the Commons (Hardin, 1968): While
it is in everyone’s collective interest to adopt strategies to improve
replicability, the incentives for any individual researcher run the
other direction.
ESCAPING THE TRAGEDY OF THE COMMONS
Individuals can solve the Tragedy of the Commons by adopting
common rules or changing incentive structures. To give a recent
example, Jaeger (2008), Baayen et al. (2008), and others convinced
many language processing researchers to switch from ANOVAs to
mixed effects models, in part by convincing editors and reviewers
to insist on it. In this case, collective action motivated widespread
adoption of an improved method of analysis.
In a similar way, collective action is needed to solve the prob-
lem of low replicability: Because the incentive structure of the
current system penalizes any member of the community who is
an early adopter of reforms, an organized community change is
needed. Insteadof maintaining a system inwhich individual incen-
tives (publish as often as possible) run counter to the goals of the
group (maintain the integrity of the scientiﬁc literature), we can
change the incentives by placing value on replicability directly. To
do this, we propose tracking the replicability of published stud-
ies, and evaluating the quality of work post-publication partly on
this basis. By tracking replicability, we hope to provide concrete
incentives for improvements in research practice, thus allowing
the widespread adoption of these improved practices.
REPLICATION TRACKER: A PROPOSAL
Below,we lay out a proposal for how replications might be tracked
via an online open-access system tentatively named Replication
Tracker. The proposed system is not yet constructed; our aim in
this proposal is to spur necessary discussion on the implementa-
tion of such a system. We ﬁrst describe the core components of
such a system. We then discuss in more depth issues that arise,
such as motivating participation, aggregating information, and
ensuring data quality.
CORE ELEMENTS OF THE REPLICATION TRACKER
In a system such as Google Scholar, each paper’s reference is pre-
sented alongside the number of times that paper has been cited,
and each paper is linked to a list of the papers citing that target
paper. Replication Tracker would function in a similar manner,
except that it would be additionally indexed by specialized cita-
tions that link papers based on one attempting to replicate the
other. Thus, each paper’s reference would appear alongside not
only a citation count, but an attempted replication count and
information about the paper’s replicability.
ReplicationTracker’s attempted replication citations are termed
Replication Links (henceforth RepLinks). Each RepLink is tagged
with metadata, answering the question: To what extent are these
ﬁndings strong evidence that the target paper does or does not
replicate? This metadata takes the form of two numerical ratings:
a Type of Finding Score, running from +2 (fully replicated) to −2
(fully failed to replicate); and a Strength of Evidence Score, run-
ning from 1 (weak evidence) to 5 (strong evidence). These ratings,
as well as the RepLinks themselves, could be produced through a
variety of methods; we suggest crowd-sourcing from the scientiﬁc
community, as outlined below.
For replications to be tracked, they must be reported. As dis-
cussed above, many replication attempts remain unpublished.
Thus, Replication Tracker would be paired with an online, open-
access journal devoted to publishing Brief Reports of replication
attempts. After a streamlined peer review process, these Brief
Reports would be published and connected to the papers they
replicate via RepLinks in the Replication Tracker.
This system will ultimately form a rich dataset, consisting of
RepLinks between attempted replications and the original ﬁnd-
ings. Each RepLink’s ratings would indicate the type and strength
of evidence of the ﬁndings. These ratingswould be aggregated, and
used to compute statistics on replicability. For instance, the system
could summarize the data for each paper in terms of a Replicabil-
ity Score [e.g., 15 attempted replications, Replicability Score: +1.7
(Partial Replication), Strength of Evidence: 4 (Strong)], much as
citation indices score papers based on citation counts (e.g., cited
by 15). These numbers would allow researchers to both get an ini-
tial impression of a ﬁnding’s replicability at a glance, and quickly
click through to the original sources for further detail. In addition,
Replicability Scores could be aggregated for each journal, which
could be used alongside the existing Impact Factor to evaluate the
quality of journals.
STRUCTURE AND CONTENT OF RepLiNKs
RepLinksmust,minimally, link a replication attemptwith its target
paper,notewhether the ﬁndingwas replication or non-replication,
and note the strength of evidence for this ﬁnding.
There are many factors that enter into these decisions. For
instance, a particular attempted replication may have investigated
all of the ﬁndings in the target paper, or may have only attempted
to replicate some subset. The ﬁndings may be more similar or
less similar as well: All effects may have successfully replicated, or
none; or some ﬁndings may have replicated while others did not.
In addition, whether a replication serves as strong evidence of the
replicability or non-replicability of the original ﬁnding depends
on the extent of similarity of the methods used, and whether the
attempt had high or low statistical power.
We propose capturing these issues in two ratings. The ﬁrst rat-
ing, termed the Type of Finding rating, would take into account
two factors: Whether all or only a subset of the target papers’
ﬁndings were investigated; and whether all, none, or some of the
attempted replications were successful. On this Type of Finding
scale,−2would denote a total non-replication (all ﬁndings investi-
gated; none replicated); −1 a partial non-replication (some subset
of ﬁndings investigated; none of those investigated replicated); 0
would denote mixed results (of the ﬁndings investigated, some
replicated, and others did not); 1 a partial replication (some sub-
set of ﬁndings investigated; all of those investigated replicated);
and 2 a total replication (all ﬁndings investigated; all replicated).
The second rating would be a Strength of Evidence rating,
scored on a 1–5 scale. This rating would take into account the
remaining two factors: the extent to which the methods are sim-
ilar between the target paper and the RepLinked paper, and the
power of the replication attempt. Thus a score of 5 reﬂects a
high-powered attempt with as-close-as-possible methods, while 1
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reﬂects a low-powered attempt with relatively dissimilar methods.
When a replication attempt is extremely low-power or uses sub-
stantially different methods, it would not be assigned a RepLink
at all.
WHO CREATES AND RATES REPLINKS?
The ratings described above involve a number of difﬁcult deter-
minations. Given that no two studies can have exactly identical
methods, how similar is similar enough? How does one deter-
mine whether a study has sufﬁcient statistical power, given that
the effect’s size is itself under investigation?
To make these determinations, we turn to those individuals
most qualiﬁed to make them: researchers in the ﬁeld. Crowd-
sourcing has proven a highly effective mechanism of making
empirical determinations in a variety of domains (Giles, 2005; Law
et al., 2007; von Ahn and Dabbish, 2008; von Ahn et al., 2008; Bed-
erson et al., 2010; Yan et al., 2010; Doan et al., 2011; Franklin et al.,
2011). Researchers would form the user base of the system, and
any user could submit a RepLink, as well as a Type of Finding and
Strength of Evidence score for a RepLink. When submitting these
materials, users could also optionally comment on each RepLink,
providing a more detailed description of how the methods or
results of the RepLinked paper differed from the target paper, or
offering interpretations of discrepancies. These comments would
be optionally displayed alongside each users’ individual ratings,
for readers looking for additional detail (Figure 4).
The system also utilizes multiple moderators. These modera-
tors would take joint responsibility for tending the RepLinks and
Brief Reports (see below) on papers in their subﬁelds. Moderators
would be scientists, and could be invited (e.g., by the founding
members), although anyone with publications in the ﬁeld could
apply to be a moderator.
In submitting and rating RepLinks, researchers may disagree
with one another as to the correct Type of Finding or Strength
of Evidence ratings for a given RepLink, or may disagree as to
whether two papers are sufﬁciently similar as to qualify as a repli-
cation attempt. Users who agree with an existing rating may easily
second it with a thumbs-up, while users who disagree with the
existing ratings may submit their own additional ratings. Users
who believe that the papers in question do not qualify as repli-
cations may ﬂag the RepLink as irrelevant (RepLinks that have
been ﬂagged a sufﬁcient number of times would no longer be
used to calculate Replicability Scores, though these suppressed
RepLinks would be visible under certain search options). These
ratings would be combined together using crowd-sourcing tech-
niques to determine the aggregate Type of Finding and Strength
of Evidence scores for a given RepLink (see below).
AGGREGATION, AUTHORITY, AND MACHINE LEARNING
Data must be aggregated by this system at multiple levels. First,
multiple ratings for a given RepLink must be combined into aggre-
gate Type of Finding and Strength of Evidence ratings for that
RepLink. Second, where a single target paper has been the sub-
ject of multiple replication attempts, the different RepLinks must
be aggregated into a single Replicability Score and Strength Score
for that target paper. In the same way, scores may be combined
across multiple papers to determine aggregate replicability across
a literature, an individual researcher’s publications, or a journal.
Aggregates need not be mere averages. How to best aggre-
gate ratings across multiple raters is an active area of research
in machine learning (Albert and Dodd, 2004; Adamic et al., 2008;
Snowet al., 2008;Callison-Burch,2009;Welinder et al., 2010). Type
of Finding ratings for an individual RepLink may be weighted by
their associated Strength of Evidence scores, as well as how many
thumbs-up they have received.
In addition, ratings from certain users would be weighted more
heavily than others, as is done in many rating aggregation algo-
rithms (e.g., Snow et al., 2008). There are many mechanisms
for doing so, such as downgrading the authority of users whose
RepLinks are frequently ﬂagged as irrelevant, and assigning greater
authority to moderators. The best system of weighting and aggre-
gating RepLinks is an interesting empirical question. We see no
reason it must be set in stone from the outset; the best algorithms
may be determined through new research in machine learning. To
that end, the raw rating dataset would be made available to those
working in machine learning and related ﬁelds.
A NOTE ON CONVERGING RESULTS
Only strict replications, not convergent data from different meth-
ods, will be tracked in the proposed system. This may seem
counter-intuitive, since tracking converging results is crucial for
determining which theories are most predictive. However, the goal
of the proposed system is not to directly evaluate which theories
are right, but to determine which results are right – that is, which
patterns of data are reliable. Consider that while converging results
may suggest that the original ﬁnding replicates, diverging results
may only indicate that the differences in the methodologies were
meaningful. For this reason, we focus solely on tracking strict
replications. We believe that evaluating the complex theoretical
implications of a large body of data is best handled by researchers
themselves (i.e., when writing review papers), and is likely not
feasible with an automated system.
AUTHENTICATION AND LABELING OF AUTHORS’ RATINGS AND
COMMENTS
Registering for the system and submitting RepLinks would not
require authenticating one’s identity. However, authors of papers
could choose to have their identities authenticated in order to have
comments on their ownpapers bemarked as author commentaries
(many RepLinks will almost certainly be submitted by authors, as
they are most invested in the issues involved in replication of their
own studies).
Identity authentication could be accomplished in multiple
ways. For instance, a moderator could use the departmental web-
site to verify the author’s email address and send a unique link
to that email address. Clicking on that link would enable the user
to set up an authenticated account under the users’ own name.
Moderator’s identities could be authenticated in a similar manner.
SELECTION OF MODERATORS
Although any user can contribute to Replication Tracker, modera-
tors play several additional key roles. First, they evaluate submitted
Brief Reports, and submit the initial RepLinks for any accepted
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Brief Report. Similarly, when new RepLinks are submitted, mod-
erators are notiﬁed and canﬂag irrelevantRepLinks or submit their
own ratings. Thus, it is important that (a) there are enoughmoder-
ators, and (b) the moderators are sufﬁciently qualiﬁed. In the case
of moderator error, the Replication Tracker contains numerous
ways by which other moderators and users can override the erro-
neous submission (submitting additional RepLink scores; ﬂagging
the erroneous RepLink, etc.). In order to recruit a sufﬁcient num-
ber of moderators, we suggest allowing existing moderators to
invite additional moderators as well as allowing researchers to
apply to be moderators. Moderators could be selected based on
objective considerations (number of publications, years of service,
etc.), subjective considerations (by a vote of existing moderators),
or both.
RETRACTIONS
The Replication Tracker system is also ideally suited to tracking
retractions. Retractions may be submitted by users as a spe-
cially marked type of RepLink, which would require moderator
approval before posting. Retracted studies would appear with
the tag RETRACTED in any search results, and automatically be
excluded from calculations of Replicability Scores. As a safeguard
against incorrect ﬂags, any time a study is ﬂagged as retracted, all
other moderators would be notiﬁed, and the ﬂag could be revoked
if found inaccurate.
BRIEF REPORTS
The efﬁcacy of Replication Tracker is limited by the number of
published replication attempts. As discussed above, both success-
ful replications and null results are difﬁcult to publish, and often
remain undocumented. Thus, we propose launching an open-
access journal that publishes all and any replication attempts of
suitable quality.
Unlike full papers elsewhere, these Brief Reports would consist
of the method and results section only. This greatly reduces the
cost of either writing or reviewing the report. The Brief Report
must also be submitted with one or more RepLinks, specifying
what exactly is being replicated. Particularly for non-replications,
authors of Brief Reports can use the comments on the RepLinks
to discuss why they think the replication failed (low-power in the
original study, etc.).
Review of Brief Reports would be handled by moderators.
When a Brief Report is submitted, all moderators of that sub-
ﬁeld would be automatically emailed with a request to review
the proposed post. The review could then be “claimed” by any
moderator. If no one claims the post for review within a week,
the system would then automatically choose one of the relevant
moderators, and ask if they would accept the request to review;
if they decline, further requests would be made until someone
agreed to review. Authors would not be able to be the sole mod-
erator/reviewer for replications of their own work. As in the PLoS
model, the moderator could evaluate the Brief Report alone or
solicit outside review(s).
The presumption of the review process would be acceptance.
Brief Reports would be returned for revision when appropriate, as
in the case of using inappropriate statistical tests; but would only
be rejected if the paper does not actually qualify as a replication
attempt (based on the criteria discussed above). In the latter case,
authors of Brief Reports could appeal the decision, which would
then be reviewed by two other moderators. On acceptance, the
Brief Report would be published online in static form with a DOI,
much like any other publication, and thus be part of the citable,
peer reviewed record. The appropriate RepLinks would be likewise
added to Replication Tracker. As with any RepLink, these could be
suppressed if ﬂagged as irrelevant a sufﬁcient number of times
(see above). Thus, while publication in Brief Reports is perma-
nent (barring retractions), incorporation into Replication Tracker
is always potentially in ﬂux – as is appropriate for a post-review
evaluation process.
THE EXPERIENCE OF USING REPLICATION TRACKER: A STEP-BY-STEP
GUIDE
As in any literature database, users would begin by using a search
function (either simple or advanced) to locate a paper of inter-
est (Figure 1). This search would bring up a list of references, in
a format similar to Google Scholar. However, in addition to the
citation count provided by Google Scholar, the system would pro-
vide three additional values: The number of replication attempts
documented, the paper’s Replicability Score, and the Strength of
Evidence score (Figure 2). As described above, the Replicability
Score would hold a value from −2 to +2, with negative val-
ues denoting evidence of non-replication, zero denoting mixed
ﬁndings, and positive values evidence of successful replication.
Theuserwould then click on a reference from the list to bringup
more detailed information about that target paper (Figure 3). The
target paper’s reference would appear at the top of the page, along
with the number of attempted replications documented, Replic-
ability Score for that paper, and the Strength of Evidence score.
Below these aggregate measures would be a list of the RepLinks,
represented by a citation of the RepLinked paper, the aggregate
Type of Finding score and Strength of Evidence score for that
RepLink, and the number of users who have rated that RepLink.
An additional button would allow users to add their own ratings
or ﬂag the RepLink as irrelevant.
Information about each RepLink could be expanded, to show
each individual rating along with that users’ associated comments,
if any (Figure 4). Users could agree with an existing rating via a
thumbs-up button. Ratings and comments would be labeled with
the username of the poster; for authenticated accounts, they could
optionally be labeled with the individuals’ real name. Comments
by authors who have chosen to authenticate their account under
their real names would be labeled as such.
ISSUES FOR FURTHER DISCUSSION
The Replication Tracker would serve several functions. First, it
would enable a new way of navigating the literature. Second,
we believe it would motivate researchers to conduct and report
attempted replications, helping correct biases in the literature such
as the ﬁle-drawer problem. Third, it will vastly improve access to
and communication regarding replication attempts. Perhaps most
importantly, it would help incentivize and reward costly efforts to
ensure replicability pre-publication, helping to mitigate a Tragedy
of the Commons in scientiﬁc publishing.
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FIGURE 1 | Replication tracker: search window. Much like any other paper index, Replication Tracker would allow the user to search for papers by author,
keyword, and other typical search terms.
FIGURE 2 | Replication tracker: example search results. Results of a search
query list relevant papers, along with number of citations and information
about the paper’s replicability. This information consists of the number of
attempted replications reported to the system, a summary statistic of
whether the ﬁnding successfully replicates or fails to replicate (“Replicability
Score”), and a summary statistic of the strength of the evidence. These
numbers are derived from RepLinks, data which is crowd-sourced from users
and moderators (Figure 3).
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FIGURE 3 | Replication tracker: search results expansion,
showing RepLinks for a target paper. Each RepLink represents an
attempted replication. Again, the degree of success of the replication
(“replication type”) and strength of the evidence is noted. These are
determined by aggregating determinations made by individual users
(Figure 4).
FIGURE 4 | Replication tracker: expansion of a RepLink, showing ratings by individual readers, which are summarized in Figure 3. Users are also able to
add comments, explaining their determinations, or ﬂag posts as irrelevant, prompting review by moderators.
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However, in addition to these potential beneﬁts, tracking, and
publishing replication attempts raises non-trivial issues, and has
the potential for unintended consequences. We consider several
such concerns below and discuss how these concerns may be
addressed or allayed.
GETTING THE SYSTEM OFF THE GROUND
The usefulness of the database for tracking replicability will be a
function of the amount of replication information added to it in
the form of RepLinks, metadata information, and Brief Reports.
This will require considerable participation by a broad swath of
the research community. Because researchers are more likely to
contribute to a system that they already ﬁnd useful, an important
determiner of success will be the ability to achieve a criticalmass of
such information. We have considered several ways of increasing
the likelihood that the system quickly reaches critical mass.
First, there should be a considerable number of foundingmem-
bers, so that a wide range of researchers are engaged in the project
prior to launch. This will not only help with division of labor, but
will also help clarify the many design decisions that go into creat-
ing the details of the system. The more diverse the founding group
is, the more likely the ﬁnal system will be acceptable to researchers
in multiple ﬁelds and disciplines. This paper serves as a ﬁrst step
in starting the needed dialog.
Second,we suggest concentrating on ﬁrst reaching critical mass
for a few select subﬁelds of psychology and neuroscience, instead
of simultaneously attempting to obtain critical mass in all ﬁelds of
science at once. In order to reach critical mass within the ﬁrst few
subﬁelds, we suggest that prior to the public launch of Replication
Tracker, founding members conduct targeted replicability reviews
of speciﬁc literatures within those subﬁelds, writing RepLinks and
soliciting Brief Reports during the process. These data would be
used to write review papers, which would be published in tradi-
tional journals. These review papers would be useful publications
in and of themselves and would help demonstrate the empirical
value of tracking replications. This would help recruit additional
founders, moderators and funding – all while major components
are added to the database. Only once enough coverage of the liter-
atures within those subﬁelds has been achieved would Replication
Tracker be publically launched.
In addition to tracking published replications, the proposed
system attempts to ameliorate the ﬁle-drawer problem by allow-
ing researchers to submit Brief Reports of attempted replications.
Several previous attempts have been made to publish null results
and replication attempts (e.g., Journal of Articles in Support of the
NullHypothesis; Journal of NegativeResults inBiomedicine) often
with low rates of participation (JASNH has published 32 papers
since its launch in 2002). Nonetheless, we believe several aspects
of our system would motivate increased participation. Firstly, the
format of Brief Reports signiﬁcantly decreases the time commit-
ment of preparation, as the Reports consist of the method and
results section only. Second, these Brief Reports will not only be
citable, but will also be highly ﬁndable, as they will be RepLinked
to the relevant published papers. Thus we expect these Reports
to have some value, perhaps equivalent to a conference paper or
poster. We believe that the combination of lesser time investment
and increased value will lead to increased rates of submission.
WHAT IS THE RIGHT UNIT OF ANALYSIS?
Because each paper may include multiple ﬁndings that differ in
replicability, there is a good argument to be made that what should
be tracked is the replicability of a given result.We propose tracking
the replicability of papers instead, for several reasons.
The ﬁrst reason is one of feasibility. We believe that tracking
each ﬁnding separately would be infeasible, as what counts as an
individual ﬁnding may be subjective, and the vast number of units
of analysis even within a single paper becomes prohibitive. An
intermediate level would be to track individual experiments. How-
ever, publication formats do not always include separate headings
for each individual experiment (e.g.,Nature,Current Biology), and
even a single experiment may include multiple components with
differences in replicability.
Secondly, even organizing the system at the level of experiment
will not allow an aggregated replicability score to capture every
nuance of the scientiﬁc literature. It will always be necessary for
the reader to examine written information for more detail, includ-
ing the full text of the RepLinked papers. For these detail-oriented
readers, the proposed system provides a novel way to navigate
through published work (by following RepLinks to ﬁnd and read
papers with attempted replications) and an efﬁcient way to view
comments on each of these papers (Figure 4). Such a system is
most intuitive and navigable when organized at the level of the
paper itself.
ARE SUFFICIENT NUMBERS OF REPLICATIONS CONDUCTED?
The rate of published replications appears to be low: For instance,
over a 20-year period, only 5.3% of 701 publications in nine man-
agement journals included attempts to replicate previous ﬁndings
(Hubbard et al., 1998).Whilewe believe ReplicationTrackerwould
lead to increased numbers of published replications, we must con-
sider whether Replication Tracker would be useful if the number
of published replications remains low. Certainly, many papers will
simply never be replicated, and many others will only have one
reported replication attempt.
We do not believe these issues undermine the utility of Repli-
cation Tracker for several reasons. First, the ﬁndings which are of
broadest interest to the community are likely the very same ﬁnd-
ings for which the most replications are attempted. Thus, while
many low-impact papers may lack replication data, the system will
be most useful for the papers where it is most needed. Secondly,
even low numbers of replications are often sufﬁcient: because
spurious results are unlikely to replicate, even only a handful of
successful replications signiﬁcantly increases the likelihood that a
given ﬁnding is real (Moonesinghe et al., 2007). Finally, we note
that even sparse replicability data is useful when aggregating over
large numbers of papers, for instance, when producing aggregate
Replicability Scores for journals. Similarly, it would be possible to
aggregate across studies within individual literatures or using par-
ticular methods. For these aggregate scores, sparse data does not
present a problem.
WOULD TRACKING REPLICABILITY STIFLE NOVEL SCIENTIFIC FIELDS?
Commenters on the present paper have suggested that since new
ﬁelds may still be designing the details of their methods, and may
be less sure of what aspects of themethod are necessary to correctly
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measure the effects under investigation, their initial results may
appear less replicable. In this case, using replicability scores as a
measure of paper, researcher, and journal quality – one of our
explicit aims – could potentially stiﬂe new ﬁelds of enquiry.
This is an important concern if true.Wedonot knowof any sys-
tematic empirical data that would adjudicate the issue. However,
we suspect that other factors may systematically increase replica-
bility in new lines of inquiry. For example, young ﬁelds may focus
on larger effects, with established ﬁelds focusing on increasingly
subtle effects over time (cf Taubes and Mann, 1995). Additionally,
in the case that subtle methodological differences prevent replica-
tion of results, Replication Tracker may actually aid researchers in
identifying the relevant issues more quickly, spurring growth of
the novel ﬁeld.
Weadditionally note that it is not our intention that replicability
become the sole criteria by which research quality is measured, nor
dowe think that is likely to happen.Newﬁelds are likely to generate
excitement and citations, which will produce their own momen-
tum. The goal is that replicability rates be considered in addition.
WOULD REPLICATION TRACKER UNDERESTIMATE REPLICABILITY?
Commenters on the present paper have also suggested several
ways in which Replication Tracker might underestimate replicabil-
ity. Underestimating the replicability of a ﬁeld could undermine
both scientists’ and the public’s conﬁdence in the ﬁeld, leading to
decreased interest and funding.
Null effect bias
Researchers may be more motivated to submit non-replications
to the system as Brief Reports, while successful replications would
languish inﬁle-drawers.We suspect that this problemwoulddisap-
pear as the system gains popularity: Researchers typically attempt
replications of effects that are crucial to their own line of work
and will ﬁnd it useful to report those replications in order to have
their own work embedded in a well-supported framework. More-
over, many replication attempts are conducted by the authors of
the original study, who will be intrinsically motivated to report
successful replications in support of their own work. Nonetheless,
this is an issue that should be evaluated and monitored as Repli-
cation Tracker is introduced, so that adjustments can be made as
necessary.
Unskilled replicators
Another concern is that if on average the researchers that tend to
conduct large numbers of strict replications are less skilled than
the original researchers, this could lead to non-replications due to
unknown errors. If this is the case, this issue could be compensated
for in twoways. First, as ReplicationTracker andBrief Reports raise
the proﬁle of replication, more skilled researchers may begin to
conduct and report more replications. Second, as discussed above,
there are numerous machine learning techniques to identify the
most reliable sources of information. These techniques could be
applied to mitigate this issue, by discounting replication data from
users that have not been reliable sources of information in the past.
Spurious non-replications
Since the statistical power to detect an effect is never 1.0, even
true effects sometimes do not replicate. High-proﬁle papers in
particular will be much more likely to be subject to replication
attempts; since some replications even of real effects will fail,
high-proﬁle papers may be unfairly denigrated. This issue is com-
pounded if typical statistical power in that literature is low,making
replication improbable.
These issues can be dealt with directly in Replication Tracker,
by appropriately weighing this probabilistic information. Recall
that Replication Tracker provides both a Replicability Score, indi-
cating whether existing evidence suggests that the target paper
replicates, as well as a Strength of Evidence Score. A single non-
replication – particularly one with only mid-sized power – is not
strong evidence for non-replicability, and this should be reﬂected
in the Strength Score. Replication attempts with low-power should
not be RepLinked at all. If 8 of 10 replication attempts succeed –
consistent with statistical power of 0.8 – that should be counted as
strong evidence of replicability.
WILL TYPE II ERROR INCREASE?
Finally, we must consider whether the changes people will make
to their work will actually lead to an increased d′ (ability to detect
true effects) or whether these changes will simply result in a trade-
off: researchers may eliminate some false positives (Type I error)
only at the expense of increasing the false negative rate (Type II
error). It is an open question whether ﬁelds like psychology and
neuroscience are currently at an optimal balance between Type I
and Type II error, andReplication Tracker would help provide data
to adjudicate this issue. Moreover, some of the potential reforms
would almost certainly increase d′, like conducting studies with
greater statistical power.
LIMITATIONS TO EVALUATION BY TRACKING REPLICATIONS
Replicability is a crucial measure of research quality; however, cer-
tain types of errors cannot be detected in by such a system. For
instance, data may be misinterpreted, or a ﬂawed method of analy-
sis may be repeatedly used. Thus, while tracking replicability is an
important component of post-publication assessment, it is not the
only one needed. We have suggested presenting replicability met-
rics side-by-side with citation counts (Figure 2). Similarly, other
post-publication evaluations, such as those described within other
papers in this Special Topic, could be presented alongside these
quantitative metrics.
While it is tempting to try to build a single system to track mul-
tiple aspects of research quality, we believe that constructing such
a system will be extremely difﬁcult, as different data structures are
required to track each aspect of research quality. The Replication
Tracker system, as currently envisioned, is optimized for tracking
replications: The basic data structure is the RepLink, a connection
between a published paper and a replication attempt of its ﬁnd-
ings. In contrast, to determine the truth value of a particular idea
or theory, papers should be rated on how well the results justify
the conclusions and linked to one another on the basis of theoret-
ical similarity, not just strict methodological similarity. As such,
we think that such information is likely best tracked by an inde-
pendent system, which can be optimized accordingly. Ultimately,
results from these multiple systems may then be aggregated and
presented together on a single webpage for ease of navigation.
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CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we propose tracking replication attempts as a key
method of identifying high-quality research post-publication. We
argue that tracking and incentivizing replicability directly would
allow researchers to escape the current Tragedy of the Com-
mons in scientiﬁc publishing, thus helping to speed the adop-
tion of reforms. In addition, by tracking replicability, we will be
able to determine whether any adopted reforms have successfully
increased replicability.
No measure of research quality can be perfect; instead, we aim
to create a measure that is robust enough to be useful. Citation
counts haveproven veryuseful in spite of themetrics’manyﬂaws as
measures of a paper’s quality (for instance,paperswhich arewidely
criticized in subsequent literature will be highly cited). We do not
propose replacing citation counts with replicability measures, but
rather augmenting the one with the other. Tracking replicability
and tracking citations have complementary strengths and weak-
nesses: Inﬂuential results may not be replicable. Replicable results
may not be inﬂuential. Other post-publication evaluations, such as
those described within other papers in this Special Topic, could be
presented alongside these quantitative metrics. Assembling replic-
ability data alongside other metrics in an open-access Web system
should allow users to identify results that are both inﬂuential and
replicable, thus more accurately identifying high-quality empirical
work.
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APPENDIX
SURVEY METHODS AND RESULTS
We contacted 100 colleagues directly as part of an anonymous Web-based survey. Colleagues of the authors from different institutions
were invited to participate, as well as the entire faculty of one research university and one liberal arts college. Forty-nine individuals
completed the survey: 26 faculty members, 9 post-docs, and 14 graduate students. Thirty-eight of these participants worked at national
research universities. Respondents represented a wide range of sub-disciplines: clinical psychology (2), cognitive psychology (11), cog-
nitive neuroscience (5), developmental psychology (10), social psychology (6), school psychology (2), and various inter-subdisciplinary
areas.
The survey was presented using Google Forms. Participants ﬁlled out the survey at their leisure during a single session. The full text
of the survey, along with summaries of the results, is included below. All research was approved by the Harvard University Committee
on the Use of Human Subjects, and informed consent was obtained.
Part 1: Demographics
Your research position: graduate student, post-doc, faculty, other (26 faculty, 9 post-docs, and 14 graduate students).
Your institution: national university, regional university, small liberal arts college, other (38 national university, 4 regional university, 5
small liberal arts college, 2 other).
Your subﬁeld (cognitive, social, developmental, etc.; There is no standard set of subﬁelds. Use your own favorite label): ________
(11 cognitive psychology, 10 developmental psychology, 6 social psychology, 5 cognitive neuroscience, 2 school psychology, 2 clinical
psychology, 13 multiple/other).
Part 2: completed replications
In this section, you will be asked about your attempts to replicate published ﬁndings. When we say “replication,” we mean:
-a study in which the methods are designed to be as similar as possible to a previously published study. There may be minor differences in
the method so long as they are not expected to matter under any existing theory. However, a study which uses a different method to make a
similar or convergent theoretical point would be more than a replication. If you attempted to replicate the same ﬁnding several times, each
attempt should be counted separately.
Given this deﬁnition...
1) Approximately how many times have you attempted to replicate a published study? Please count only completed attempts – that is,
those with at least as many subjects as the original study. ________
Total: 257; Mean: 6; Median: 2; SD: 11
(3 excluded: “NA,”“too many to count,”“50+”)
2) How many of these attempts ∗fully∗ replicated the original ﬁndings? ____
Excluding those excluded in (1):
Total: 127; Mean: 4; Median: 1; SD: 7
3) How many of these attempts ∗partially∗ replicated the original ﬁndings? ____
Excluding those excluded in (1):
Total: 77; Mean: 2; Median: 1; SD: 5
4) How many of these attempts failed to replicate any of the original ﬁndings? ___
Excluding those excluded in (1):
Total: 79; Mean: 2; Median: 1; SD: 4
5) Please add any comments about this section here: _____
[comments]
Part 3: aborted replications
In this section, you will be asked about attempted replications that you did not complete (e.g., tested fewer participants than were tested in
the original study).
1) Approximately how many times have you started an attempted replication but stopped before collecting data from a full sample of
participants? ____
Total: 48; Mean: 1; Median: 0; SD: 3
[3 excluded: “a few,”“countless,” (lengthy discussion)]
2) Of these attempts, how many were stopped because the data thus far failed to replicate the original ﬁndings? ____
Excluding those excluded in (1):
Total: 38; Mean: 2; Median: 0.5; SD= 4
3) Of these attempts, how many were stopped for another reasons (please explain)? ___
[comments]
4) Please add any comments about this section here.
[comments]
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Part 4: ﬁle-drawers
1) Approximately how many experiments have you completed (collected the full dataset) but, at this point, do not expect to publish? ____
Total: 1312 (one participant reported “1000”); Mean: 31; Median: 3.5; SD: 154
(6 excluded: “many,”“ton,”“countless,”“30–50%?” 2 unreadable/corrupted responses)
2) Of these, how many are not being published because they did not obtain any statistically signiﬁcant ﬁndings (that is, they were null
results)? ___
Excluding those excluded in (1):
Total: 656 (one participant reported “500”); Mean: 17; Median: 2; SD: 81
3) Please add any comments about this section here: ___
[comments]
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